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Dear Ms. Echols:
On behalf of the Perm Program on Regulation (PPR), we would like to submit the
attached edited transcript in response to your office's Request for Comments published in
the Federal Register of February 26, 2009.

PPR convened a panel discussion on December 6,2006, featuring extensive remarks by
five of the eight individuals who at that time had previously served as OIRA
Administrator - James Miller, Wendy Granun, Sally Katzen, John Spotila, and John
Graham.
In the Federal Register notice, your office solicited suggestions for revising the
Executive Order on Federal Regulatory Review in eight areas, and we believe the
attached panel dialogue sheds valuable light on several of these areas, as well as others
not specifically mentioned in the notice. For example, the discussion addresses timely
issues regarding:

•

The relationship between OIRA and (he agencies, including discussions of
OIRA 's coordinating role when regulatory issues cut across the domains of more
than one agency;

•

Disclosure and transparenc-y, specifically mentioning the distinction between ex
parte communications and internal Executive Branch deliberations;

•

Public participation, including the possible implications of early OIRA
involvement in seoping regulatory options; and

•

The role ofdistributional considerations, addressing the possibility of quantifying
distributional effects as part of agency cost·bencfit analyses.

...

The transcript also features consideration of several issues raised in other comments filed
in response to your recent call for comments on regulatory review, including OlRA's
possible role in correcting agency inaction, the potential of a "regulatory budget," and the
extent to which details of the regulatory review process should be codified in law or
Executive Order at ali.
We believe the interaction among these five past OIRA Administrators, each of whom
has unique historical experience grappling with the issues raised in the recent Request for
Comments, will be particularly valuable to OMB as it considers revising the regulatory
review process. We appreciate the opportunity to make this transcript available and
thank the participants for their participation in the panel and their cooperation in the
creation of the transcript.
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Cary Coglianese
Director, PPR

Adam M. Finkel
Executive Director, PPR
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Introduction
Each year, federal administrative agen::ics issue thousaoos of new rules affecting
~nt

issues SlXh as 100:1 arxl ~ safety, environmentallYO'.ectioo. hc:rncIall sewity,

ard eeooomic growth. For the past quarter century. in bam RePJb!ican and Democratic
Administrations, the White Hoose has scrutinized fleN proposals for major fock:lral
regulallOrlS through its Office of Information and Regulaiory Affairs (OIRA}. How well has
the praClice of lAfhite House review of rulemaking served the nation? How might rile

review process be improved so as to strengthen the effectiveness and efficiency 01
important federal regulations? To

e~plore

these questions, the Perm Program on Regulation

converled. in December, 2006, the largest public gathering 01 the individuals who have
served as DIRA Administrator, the Presidential appointee commonly referred to as the

natior"s -Regulatory Czar' This transcript from lhe panel discussion. modestly edited lor

clarity's sake. p'ovides an illuminating, insider aetOOnt of DIM's role in the regulatory
process fr

the following former DlRA Admininators:

•

James C. Miller III (1981. Reagan Administratlonl

•
•

Werdv lee Gramm (1984 1985. Reagan AdministraMnl
Salty Kallen/1993-1998; Cllmon Administration)

•

John Spotila (1999-2000; ClintOl1 Administrationl

•

John D. Graham {2001-2006; Bush Administrationl

The panel was moderated by Professor Cary Coglianese. director of the PeM Progl'am
on Regulation.

Coglianese: Good evening and welcome to tonight's panel discussion
on presidcmial oversight of the regulatory process My name is
Cary Coglianese, and I'm on the faculty here at the Penn law School,
and I serve as the Director of the Penn Program 011 Regulation. It is my
pleasure to welcome you to n unique arld historic opportunitY to have a
conversation with five of the eight individuals who have s2rved the
nation by overseeing the lederal govemment's regulatory process at the
Ilighest leveL
Every year, t1lousands 01 new federal regulations are issued by hundreds
of regulatory agencies, whether Cabinet level departments, like the
Department of Transportation, or Department of Homeland Security,
or Department of Agriculture; or by distinct agencies such as the
Environmental Protection Agency, the EPA,
Collectively these reguliltions tOlJch upon n(',Jrly every aspect of our lives,
whether it's the air we breathe. the water we drink, the food ',','c eat, the
mediclrles we take, tile quality of healthcare, the security of our airports,
or l1e safety of our cars And 01 course, together federalleglJlatlOns also
have iln enormous impact In terms of costs on the economy.
Twenty·five Vears ago, President Reagan issued an executive order,
Executive Order 12,291 to be exact. He created a new institionalized,
celltrali,ed process to oversee the work at these hundreds of regulatory
agencies and offices at the federal level. Executive Order 12.291
required that agencies perfoml a!xmefiH::ost analysis 01 major regula~ons,
those rules expected to impose costs on til:;) economy of a SHX}-milliof'l
a year or more. It also said that agencies needed to have their economic
analyses, or ,vhat are called ·'regulatory impact analyses: reviewed by
the Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs IOIRA) within the Olfice
of Management and BudgetlOMBI. Basically, Reagan's exccutive order
required DIRA to get involved in, and even to sign oU on, the quality of
the economic analysis underlying new regulations that will have these
enormous l'llp<.lcts on society.
Presidents had taken an interest in government regulation before, going
bad to the Ford and Carter Administration. But Reagan took a m;)jor
step toward systematizing and institutionalizing presidentinl oversight.
His executive order turned out to be what political scientist Steven Balla
has called "on8 of the most important institutional innovmions of recent
vintage in the national policy·making process"

In further testament to the important shift undertaken by Reagan,
every presidential administration since tllen has retained basically the
same institlJtional structure, whether in Democratic or Republican
administrations. Presidei'll Clintorl issued Executive Order 12,865, ""lich
modified the Reagan and first Bush Administration·s procedures - but
only somewhat. IntefCs~ngly enough. tile George W. Bush Administration
retained tile Clinton executive order in total.
Over the years, OIRA's regulatory review has generated enormous scholarly
attention including, I might add, important work done by faculty here at
Penn law School, slX:h as Dean Michael Fitts and Professors Matthew
Adler and Jason Johnston, among others. But as much academic debate
as QIRA review has spawned, it has sparked still greater political
COl1\roversy. Tile president's selection of an DIRA administrator now calls
for Senate confirmation, and in recent vears that process has grown
ever more controversial. Some in the audience undoubtedly know that
the Bush Administration has selected regulatory expert Susan Dudley to
fill a vacarcy as the head of OIM. Tnc Dudley nomination has gC:leratcd
sufilcient conlroversy that it appears, at least by sO'l1e obserJers, that
the Senate may well not confirm her nomination, at least at this point,
So we gattler here wnigllt at a tilTle ot continued controversy ovor the
regulatOly review process, and indeed over the \l;1101e notion of
centralized and exr)iJnded presidential authority in a broader range 01
areas. Our mission this evenir,g is to ~nd out how the process of DIRA
review has worked, We will hear directly about that processfrorn those
who have served as the nation'S "regulatory czars' and discuss how
regulatory review might be madl! to work better still.
We're privileged to have an extremely distifl!Juis~led panel of individuals
who have sCIVed their presidents and their nation as OIRA administrator.
I'm going to begin very briefly to introduce the panel members to you,
Then I'll pose some questions and invite il response from our panel
members. We will also allO'lI plenty of time for you to pose YOlJr own
questions as weil.
Beginning on my immediato left and proceeding down the table, I'm
pleased to introduce James C, Miller, III, who served as DIM
administrator at the founding of the Reagan Administration from
Jmluarf 1981 to October 1981. He also served as Director of the Office
of Management and Budget. as a member of the National Security

1

Council, and Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission. He's also been
a C<lndidate for the Republican norrination to the United Slates Scrlate
from Virginia, He's currently a Senior Advisor at the Blac~\fI1!II, Sanders,
Pepper, Martin firm as well as a distinguIShed feUO'.v at George Mason
University and the Hoover los\ltutlOfl at Stanford FoJlowmg preSidential
aP\Xlimmcnt 10 2003 and Senate confirrratlOfl, he is now serving the
nation as Chairman of the Board of Goveroors of the US. Postal Service,
Our next panelist is Wend'{ lee Gramm 0, Granvn ser.-ed as OIRA
adrT'inistralor during the Reagan Admimstralion from 1985 to HOl She
has also seM!d as ExectJtNe Direcur- of the Presidential Task Focce on
ReguialCllY Relief. the Director of the Federal Trade Cc.nnission's 8tIreau
of EtooomICS, and for fMl years as Cha:rman of the U.S. Co'TVTlOdity
Futures Trading Cormnission. The Wall Street.)(unal has called her·!he
MalQdret Thatcher of finarrial regulation, ~ and in 1999 she hmded the
Regulatory Studies Program at the Merca!US Center at George Masnn
UniverSIty. wtJere she currently is a distinguished senior scholar
Ne~t is Sally Katzen .....110 served as DIRA admlfllstrator for the first live
years of the Chnton Adminis:ration She then served as Deputy Director
of the Nallonal Economic Council in the White House. and Deputy
Director for Management at OMB She previously served in the Carter
Administration as the general counsel at tho CounCil on Wage al1d Price
Stability in tho Executive Office of the President. She was a law clerk to
Judge S~elly Wright of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the DC. Circuit,
and has been a partner at tile law lirm 01 Wilmer, Culler and Pickering.
She's currently a visitirg professor a1 George Masnl'l University Law
School and a lecturer at the University of Midugan in Washir;glon
Program. I am also pleased to say thaI we have had the horor of havlOg
hcr teach here at Penn La>!... and I'm very pleased [0 welcOfl\e her back

last but not least is John Graham, QIRA administrator from 2001 to

2006 during the Bush Administration, Dr. Graham came to Washington
from Harvard University, where he served on the faculty for more than
fifteen years. AI Harvam, he founded the Harvard Center for Risk
Analysis. which under his leaderSlllp blossomed into an internationally
recognized Institution for the analysis of a variety of flsks from
erJVlrtlMlental protection to r"ledlcal technology With nearly seven
boo~s and a hurOe11 and fifty lOU'T\dl artICles to his credit. Dr. Graham
was also elected as Presidem of the Society for Risk Analysis, and he
1$ cuuently the Dean of the fredErd Pardee RAND Graduate School a1
\he RANO Corporalion in Safl(a Monica, CA
My thar*s to all of you foc beUlg here tonight Each of you has served
the nation 10 a position.....nth IS IlQvll C01YTlOnly referred to as tne

nation's ·Regula:lIY Czar," cr- scrretimes the DIM. administra:or is
called ~the ruler of rule-making.~ Bu!: none of you surely.....ere v.'Ofbng
"'Jith the same kirlCl of resources thai say the Russian Czars had, In fact.
OIAA has a staff of approximately fifty analysts at pre..o,enl. And that's
even grown over the years, This is an extraordillarily tiny office.
especially ..men you compare it with tile resources and s:atf available
to the rC9ulalOry agencies that OIRA is supposed to oversee. For
c~ample, tile Department of Transportation has 53.000 employees,
the EPA over 18,000.
So my first quesliooto the panel members is, given this kind of vast
asymmetry in staffing and resources betwel'n the regulatory agencies
and OIRA. how does OIRA ever stand the chance of improvll'lg the
regulations that these agencies issue7 Jim, would '{QU like 10 start 7
Miller. Well Cary, first thank yao for holding thiS I think iI's a very
thing. I'M 001 sure the 'czar' title is the a~te one, grtefl
WT1ai happened to Czar Nicholas he came to rather an untlllely end.
U's good 10 be back in P'titarelphl3. Itrunk. The last time Icame to
Philadel~:a to give a tall: I had apperxilCitls and didn't kno'•." it. and I
had all awefldectorry the next day So who kno\.vs wtlafs in store

1l'Tlj))rt<M'l1

Next to Sally is the secoo:lla'.'''t''''' on llle P<Q1I, JdvJ SIxltila, ~Vn served
as OIRA adrunistra:or In 1Ie Climoo AdmtOistra:IOll. duri1g ...JhICh time
he also played a ~ey fOIe l'llhe "I· pan of II)e OIRA acronym. specifically
p1aylllg a key leadership role in trIe federal Y2K effort. Previously. Mr
Spo~la served as General Counsel for the US $mall Buslness
Mninis\fation. And eanler still, he represen:cd snail busioosses and
was a small business O\-'VI1er himself He's clIITently!he Chief Executive
Officer of R3i Solutions. agovemment contracting firm in Fairfax, VA.

Coglianese: I guarantee you that ....u ft happen agam.

J

Miller: No Wallner you're a professor of law. a mirld like a steel
trap, The PRA the Papel'Nor. Reduc\ion Act. by the way was the last
bill sigrled into law by Presidei'll Carter, over the obioctiolls 01 most of
his cabillel members, save his OMS director - talking aOOtlt self interest
- Jim Mcintyre. And of course the QIRA began on April 1st 011981
I was there befor9 thil'. but then picked up with and betame the
Administrator of OIRA. or the first OIRAnian, 01 April 1 of 1981.
To allswer your question, I've always analogized OMS's OIRA to an
editorial ooard, or the editors, of a professionnl journal. Now do you
have to know everything as a journal editor about what is written ihat
you receive, every manuscript proffered to you? No You make decisions.
A judge, in making decisions, doesn't know ever,1h,ng tha; alltne expert
\-vitnesses proffer to her or to him, but has to make decisions - an
informed decision. And even though the size 01 the OMB cadre is much
smaller th<ln the size 01 the agency ca(lre, I think it does a marvelous
Job. And they are very high quality people, people that I recruited and
that Wendy recruited, Sally recruited, and John (lld John on down the
line, So these are very tulemed people But you don't have to match the
agencies person for person in order to do the job. Because you arc a
screen, you either accept the ankle for publication in the journal with
some dliJnges after you've sent It out \0 reviewers. You senti it back to
tho author and say, suhjectto somo changes, etc, etc, we'll accept it
ArK! that's really the model; I don't thirlk your law journal is inlerior
bcr;duse the people editing it are small in number in comparison to the
number of people who send you manuscripts,
Spotila: I would add to what Jim h(ls said. I think Jim IS veil' much on
target here, butthere·s another dimension, like Jim, I've never likod the
notion of "Czar" as iJ tille because it implies that the head of OIRA tlas
some supreme knowledge about what all these regulations should be
and that's really not1he fll:1Ction of OIRA If any1hing, the Administrator
01 OIAA is the President's represenlative, trying to figure out how to
implement the President's poliL",' as well as whatever statutory
requirements have been created by law. And so, ill many respects, the
Adrrinistrator bcr;omes an honest broker, something of a gatekeeper,
responsible not just for stopping bad things, but lor making sure that the
[)Iocess yieldS good thillgs so that net ~>enefits get into place and society
benefits And so you really arc in a posilion of trying to run a good

process, not being a Czar giving orders. telling everybody what to do, but
rather leveraging all of the reso\lrces of nn Administration to produce an
end result thut selVes the American people.
Katzen: I would add to that, and I agree with both olthern, that what
OMB or OIRA docs in reviewillg regulatiolls is very similar to wtmt the
rest of OMB does. For example, legislative proposals from various agencies
ale reviewed by OMB before they are sent up to 111e Hill. Or if the
legislation ociginates OIl tre Hill, belore the administration takes a position,
OMB will preside over a review, during which it canvasses all 01 the
affected agencies, gets the difterent perspectives, takes a look althe
whole picture, and then cralts an administration sta~emen1.
The biggest issues before OMS in this regard arc resource allocationsthe budget Once agnin, the agencies present their wish list of what
they'd like. It's the OMS process that looks althe various competing
interests, the various conflicting "ie....JS, and tries to figure oot what makes
sense for the agencies in light of presidential priorities And ag<lill, irs a
small staft compared to ",11al Ihe agencies have But they are able to do it.
Thinking of it in those terms highlights for me akey aspect of OIAA.
There's a lot of focus on OIRA's re'/iew of the economic analysis and the
costs and the bellefits. But there's a troader piJrpJse, and that is to
ensure that all of the agencies have a cllance to speak to an issue, It
provides the various perspectives for the president, ",110 is Ihe head of
the Executive Sranch all(1 who should represent the flational iflterest and
all of lhe compering and confliCling claims And these are aspects of Ihe
process that Joll(} talked about. all 01 which are aided by the fact thill
QIRA is in OMB, which is physically and psychologically closer \0 the
president than any other agenLy and has the stature. the prestige, or
whatever it is that goes with being the president's representative for
this purpose.
Coglianeso: Sometimes we hear conflicting views about what OIRA
does, particularly at the career staff level Is this afl office with a group
uf technocrats who arc putting on their green eye shades and really
scrUliniziflg regulation? Or is it a venue for presidential politics? Or
rnaybe even interest group politics?

•

Graham: One thing to keep in mind is that the staff of OIRA and
OMB generally, unlike most of the executive oHice of the president, is
predominately populated by career civil servants. So it is the
profcssionalization of OMS which is its comparative advantage within
the Executive Office of the President. \Vhen the "pollticos" get together
for a meeling on a key Issue in the White House, do they really want to
start the meeting without the OMB stall? When the OMS staff afllves.
at least they know something about the subject that's going 10 be
discussed.
On the subject of the "czar," certainly the power to return a regulation
is the important club that OIRA has. But often times irs just the more
subtle maneuvers of taking a 5QO·page rule on a technology-based
starldard and ilooing thc p<.lragraph to the preamble statirlQ 1hal we are
in:erested in public comments on whether a cap and trade program or
all emissions free rule would be better than w1lat the agency flas put
forward as their primary option. That preamble then sets in motion a
notice and comment process, and now it's not fifty OIRA staff ;,gainst
18,000 agency staffing; nO'N it's the whole administrative dialogue and
debate, and from then on lots of things can happen.
Gramm: I think it's important!O stress v,'hat Sally has raised. and all
of us are trying to raise, that the outside world thmks of OIRA and the
administrator in partiClllar, as having a huge amount of polNIX And we
really never did, or I don't tl1ink any of us did. But there is avery
irnlXJrtant role that OMB plays, and plays for the prBsident on budgel
and all policy issuC's across the board, and that includes DIRA, <lnd that
is DMB is basiC<.llly the president's special assist<l!11. to help the president
run the govemment. And there often <lre cross-culling issues A:; a matler
oj fact. most issues don't inlo"Olve just one area I remember when tne
immigration bill first ';vas passed: the implementing regulations had 10
be signed off on and looked at by al least seven different agencies,
because there were so many cross·cutting issues. In the modem world,
cross--cutting issues are perhaps ttKl norm, so the view of the Departrnent
of Agriculture, on, say, immigration. should be balanced against the view
of the Treasury Department or INS, or the Department of Labor. So the
role of OIRA is to make sure thm everybody in government gels their
poir1! made, but also, flgain, as people hd~e said before, to make sure
Inat the rule itself is consistent Veith the president's views, is consistent
with the law, and without conflicting elements. I think thal's a very
important aspect of the job.

Milier: Could I mention, I think that the role of DIRA has changed
somewhat over time let me back up The Executive Order 12,291 was
drafted by Boyden Gray and me in the Reagan transition period. And,
I mean literally, the first day on the job I had an OMS General Counsel
person in and said, "put this in the righ: format; don't tell me whether
it's good or bad, because that's what we're going 10 do: And so the
President Signed the Executive Order. Now tt'lat established very
substantial tension among some very strong interests, because under
12,291 OMS did have the power to say "no," to stay "stop: And we did.
a was vcry traumatic for many agencies lD t'lave to deal wllh this new
hurdle. And it was traumatic for many committees on the Hill that
thought they "">ere running the agencies.
And so I would say the first half year, at least, of DIRA's work it was
largely il maller of making sure the agencies understood the new rules
of the game. And there were new IlJles of the game. And the agencies
pro;ested greatly. BUI once that system was understood, then people
began to comport with it. Now, not evcrytx,dy did An assistant secretary of
the Treasury wcnt up to Capiml Hill and testified that the IRS was going
to exempt itself from the Paperwork Reduction Act. Well you know
about 80% of the P<l~rwork burden is out of the IRS, right? So I got on
the phone to him, and he had a leller on the desk of each member of
that committee within an hour recanting that testimony. Now of course,
as soon as I left OMS and went to the FTC, I got audited. But that's the
cost of doing the right thing sometimes
But there was that tension eartier on. And one of the things I've heerl
qUOted as saying is that "I'm mean as a junk-yard dog" But you had to
establish the property rigt1t and to see that the program worked. And
then it became easier to be fT![)re accornrnooating and more supporti~e,
and become mare of a cataiyst tor regulatory improvement, as John was
saying, bmh Johns were saying.
Gramm: But also, you recall, Jim, and yOll said earlier, this kind of
review or coordinating role, etc, whatever you want to call it while it
was IOUgl1 at the bt..>ginning to be sure, was in existence beforehand as
the Council on Wage and Price Stability. And remember, the Paperwork
Reduction Act, as yOll said, was signed by Carter. Both Carter and
Reagan f<ln in 19BO on a platform of gening the govemmerlt regulatory
appardtus under conlrol The Pape1\wrk Reduction Ar:J. did establish
procedures for the clc,nance of .

Miller: Right ., Especially papeNlork.
Gramm: haetly Now what 12.291 did, wtlich was different than what
was actually a lougher requirement under t1e Paperwork Reduction Act.
was 10 say we're 9011'Ig to review regulations c~'e1111 they don't require
a form or piece of paper trial had to be filled in But thero were the
seeds of IYesidential reviev/of both regulations a1l1 paper.wrk that
~ Reagan tJf many years. And il wasn't just Caner; it WaS
Nixoo and Foro, too.
Miller. Right. exactly. 'MIat really hit home is somethirg Sally said
There was. especially eaI1y on. some coon:linati(W1 berween the OlAA
people and the l:JJdget poopIe. Somellmes when ....-e were having trouble
getting an agercy's auen:.iOfl, "'.'hen the OMB budget people woold Si1f,
weill don't lhink. we can back this lIllil we wod out the OIRA problem
So we got their anemiOll- all part of establishing the rules of lhe game
and laying Ihem down.

0'

Katzen:! think Jim is right ,ha: the role and the perspective OlRA
changed o'l'er time, certainly during Executive Order 12.291, the lean.
mean junk-yard dog apprOJch was In full view, , .

nOl against them." It was a recognition that regulation is agood thing,
if done properly, that it had salutary effects, that the government had an
irlportant part to play ill solving problems There were other significant
differences between the two Executive Orders lhall think rellett not
only the change in OIMs POSition, but also the lessons learned from
experience under 12,291.
For example, while we said that COStS and benefits should be QUanlified
an:! monetized 10 the mcWmum extent possible, we also recognized
thaI there are some costs and there arc some benefits that cannot be
quantified, or carmI be nooetizell that are nonetheless essential to
consider. We introckr:ed distributive effects. We made other chafllJeS in
!he opemess of the J)"OCeSS, Wendy had been the firsl adminisTcllor to
think. about having more transparency in !he p-oc:ess .. _
Gramm: Well, let's put it !his way, they were zeroing out the agercv. so
11 was a ma~r of cuning a deal.
Katzen: We incorp:Jr<lIed In 12.866 several provisions for openness and
transparency, so it had adifferent flavor. And once it was established
thaI VI'e were there to stay, we dldn'l have to be so mean and lean and
tough, Indeed. I was accused by Boyden Gray of being ,

Miller: Full flower.
Miller: A wuss.
Katzen: Full fIO'Ner. whatever. When President Clinton was elctled
there was discussion about v!hal now? INhere 00 we go? \-VIlal do we
do? As Cary said in his introductO/V statement. the Democrats in
Congress didn't like this Ofgaollation in OMB. they woukln"t confirm the
actminlstralor, !hey tried to zero it oul al one point And wha: were we
nQYi - the Democratic Adminis:ratlOrl - going to do 7
The deciSiOll .....as made to conti'1UE! with renlralized revia.... for the
reasons thai I clescribcd earlier -lhe importance of inrer-agercy
coordination. the importarc:e of inslJ"ing IDaI the regulations reflected
presidential priorities. and because we thoLghl the process would P'"Odl.Ce better decisions Bullhc tone chim;jl'd, Executive Order 12,866 had
a VCfy different feel and very different message than 12,291. 12,291
started ~To I(!dtce the bufdens of regulallon. - 12,866 s:.arted with
ihe AJrencan people deserve a regulatory sYstem thai works for ,hoi'!,

Katzen: He said I believed in the Jacuai theory or the saUI'Ia theory. ,
Miller. Hot tub theory _
Katzen: Yes, the hot tub throV of r~ the r~((n_ The idea was
that agcrq and OIRA persoonel .....ould sit loge'.her in a hot tub and be
nice 10 ooe ano:her. and try to gel what we wanted tlvuugt] persuasion
and friendship aoo smiling and co legial warmth.
Miller. I thclJght the rTlCl"IhJr he was!J)lllJ to use is -Itam the swamp'

•

Coglianese: I warn 10 follow up 011 this shift that you mentionP.d,
Sally, and ask Jolln Grai13m about the Bush AdlTinis!ration's decision 10
retain the Clinton Executive Order. Why did It do so, giventne shih frOl1,
if I could characterilC it, the more regulation-friendly tone of the Clinton
Administration's E~ecutlV!: Order to an administration that. at least from
an oUlsider's perspective, WaS not net;cssarily fnendly tiJl'/ilrd requlmion?
Graham: I think it's a good question One point I'd remind people of is
that the regulatory relief agenda of the Reagan Administration arose
during a time VY'hen the misery index was much wlked about; double
digit rates of inflation, unemployment and interest. Am I think there
was a sense that there needed to be a dramatic change in direction
by pUlling the Ihumb on this regulatory e~cess,
The campaign between Vice President Gore a1d Governor Bush did not
have regulatiorl as a primary issue, And I t!link when wc assumed the
responsibility in the White House and we looked at the fundamental
structure and the value judgments Ihat were embedded i1the Clinton
Executive Order, I don't think this president fel!, and I certainly didn't
feel, that there were any real problems with the idea that we ought to
be balancing qualitative benefits as "veil as quantitative ones, that we
should consider both economic efficiency <Jnd fairness to various segments of the society. And I mUSl Sill' that in the four or five years I was
at OIRA I don't think I C1.,cr felt I had a shor1age of necessary authority in
the Executive Order, even thollgh you could certainly muke a variety of
modest edits \0 it.
I think one contirlUing pattern that you are seclng t!1rough the Clinton
and George, W. Bush years is the evolution of DIRA from not juS! a
break or a stopping poim on certain regulations, but actually IJlJirltmg to
areas where we may need more public health or for environmental
protection, additional regulation, and where agencies rnaybe aren't
giving an issue adequate attention. Such e~amples would be the n",v
trans fat labels on foods through FDA, and the EPA ex,'laust reductions
from diesel engines,
So I think what you are finding oyer tim:l is more professionaliza:iun and
pluralism at OIRA. The question is now w'lenlO encourage the agerlCy
and nudge them Glong and when to e~ercise the muscle to slow them
down or to consider alternatives, And thaI's the hard thing about the job

of OIRA. 10 make sure you are making good choices as you review these
packages, and as Jim says, be agood sound, fair judge on tile merits on
theRe rules,
Spotila: To build on another aspect ofwis and lie it into something
John Graham had also mentioned earlier, there are two other important
tasks which I think OIRA continues to perform well. OIRA knows that the
de~il is always in the details. We can argue about policy, we can have
all kinds of sweeping intentions, but v"hen you get to a rule the detail of
how that fule is operating will have an enormous impact. And it also
realizes that we should always fear unintended consequences, Part of
OIRA's job, through the pmfessionalism of its staff and the experience its
people have gained through the years. is to identify things in the rules
tlla! are problematical. regardless of what the policy intent might have
been.
To a President. this becomes extremely valuable because it is the staff
of OIRA, undef the Administrator's direction, that really understands
what each rule would accomplish or not accomplish, You don't just have
io have "L'leological" arguments about it.
There is a related function that we may see more of as \-ve project
fOf\h-oard and ask "Well, what might OIRA look like in the future? How
might it evolve furL'ler7" There is an enormous amount of comple~ily in
the regulatory field. 11"1 part, this arises because there are lots of
statlllory requirements You have to assess the smail business impact;
you have 10 do avariety of Ihil"lgs not iust the Cost-bertefit impact we
talk a 10: about The reality is that in mallY agencies the expertise level
in this area is UrlCwen. So this small group at OIRA becomes acemer for
quality control, not just from the standpoirll of enforcing policy 01
impiemciltillg policy, but from Ihe standpoint of bringing up the overall
quality of elton,
Going forward, I would suggest that this is going 10 be an increasing
need; we afe going to need more of this quality control. Someone is
going to hi.l\'e 10 perform this role, it may well prove to 00 OIRA that
does it.

Coglianese: If you would indulge me for a moment, I want to read to
YOl! from a passage in a (otter that each of you have recenHy signed
urging the Senate to give fair considermion w Susan Dudley's nomination,
You all agree, according to this letter, thai "open, transparent and
respor!sive regulatof)' procedures arc necessary to aven policy mistakes
and undue influence of narrow imerest groups."
Yet there is a different perception that is shared by many people in
the public, as well as in the agencies, In fact a recent article in the
Michigan Law Reyiew by lisa Bressman and Mike Vandenbergh, reportS
the results of interviews they held with senior EPA officials in both the
George H,W Bush Administratior! and the Clinton Administration, They
state Ihat their interviews "COr!firm the fears of critics that the White
House frequently faVl1rs special interests when it gets involved rn
agency decision making:
So my question to you is: Are these fears founded? Even if not, can you
tell us how or why OIRA has this repuwtion for opacity?
Gramm: I would like to say lh<Jt I think lhat wilen DIRA was first founded,
people realized that in fact (here would be a great premium placed on
careful analysis. And many of yot! have read all of the literature on
public choice and policy that indicate that special interests vef)' often
control agency actions and capture agencies in many cases. And
therefore there are a group of very vocal people who are opposed to
DIAA in whatever form ~ and no maner who is there,
W'hat I did during my time, that Sally referred to earlier on, occurred ~\fhen
there was acontlooncc of factors to eliminate the office, The infonTlation
technology folks weren't sure that DIM was spending enough time Or!
the information side of the portfolio, and the anti-regulatof)' folks, who
didn't like DIM or any analysis at all ~ they would rat/ler have Congress
or other special interests, the iron triangle that everybody talks about.
make decisions - got together to lero OIM oul. And what I did was to
say, thiS is the president's own stalf We shouldn't have an cxecutlve
order that outlines what lho p'esident's staff should or shooldn't do
That is really not appropriate. Neither is it appropriate to put such
procedures into a law, But here's H\e deal I arn going to make: [here nrc
procedures that OIRA was already following that would be outlined in a
memo and which we would continuo to follow.

Tilere were seme new things that were added, bot in large part these
wore procedures aboot not visiting with outsiders during me rulcmakmg
period, etc, We were vef)' comfortable with these procedures, and by
the time I was UWffi, which was in the second pan of the Reagan
Administration, we were foliowirJg these procedures, by and large, So
we wrote a memo that said we will follow those procedures And then
we also agreed to have the administrator be a PAS, that is a presidential
appointee with Senate confirmation. We were not going to have the
procedures in law, but because tile administrator was to be confirmed,
you could ask this person, the rlominae, will you follow these
procedures, Well that was the deal. which I now conclude was a
mistake because we now Ilave a PAS, and ultimately, those procedures
were put into an executive order And now they are using the Senate
confirmation as a way to make life vef)' miserable for any kind of
nominee, for no reason other thallthere are those who oppose the office
no marter what.
Graham: Another thing to keep in mind is !l1m Washington, D.C, sort of
operates at multiple levels. So there's onc levul at which people have to
engage in the ideological ballie witll 1118 Republicans in favor of cost
b€nefit analysis and Democrats in favor of rights, and you use things like
the OIRA administrator's confirmation as a time to celebrate these
different perspectives, Bot then at the same lime there is Dr. Graham
working with the Environmental Defense on raising CAFE standards for
seven consecutive model years And then there's Dr, Graham 'A'Orking
with the Center for Science and Public Interest on the tmns lat
regulation, Certainly the business groups have felt that they have an
opportunity to come in and make their case, but I think over time as lhe
various poblic interest groups in various forms realize that there's a role
for Ulem in this process, I think that will reduce this viscelal negative
reaction. SUI it won't happen fast and it will take time.
Katzen: I want to go back to the special interests, national interests
Issue, becaose I :hlflk it depends on your definitions. One wag said a
special interest is someone vJho opposes me, in thal what I am talking
aoout is clearly Jfl the public interest iJnd il':; all these special interest
types who want to resist what is clearly of some import, In fact instead
of lhe labels that have been used, lers think in terms of parochial
interests versus broader interests, Then. take EPA, which is always the
posler child, EPA cares very much about the environment As it should,
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I! focuses like a laser on promoting and protecting the environment
That's its statutory mandate. That's its job But in pursuing its statutory
mandate. it may propose actions lhat have an effect on the staMory
mandates of other deparlments or agencies, be It Energy. TransportatIOn,
Commerce, Treasury. Agriculture Ncrw, when the !ar'TIers reac!. are they
a special interest?
J~

that if you are al EPA an:! you lhink that \'If'lal you are JlOPllSing
is in tne public interest, you could call the farrrers a special interest,
But it is also possible 00 think of EPA as the one !hal is focusing 00 its
parwual. and that's not a bad term, rnterests. What OIRA is bringing to
the table IS all of the other agencies. as I said bef()l'e. aro :ogetner they
make lIP lhe na:iooal interest. That's what the office does. thaI's what it
PIJl)Or1S to do And to tre exteot thal somcOOdy on the outside says.
~Ooh! This IS rndustry. This is a specia!10lerest," I think tney mispen:eive
the force of the effcct on tne nation that one agency can ha\'e on oor
economy, on our Qualily of life.
Spotila: One other thi'lQ.I !.hink we are obviously all very focused on
OIRA, but the reality is that it is the Presidenllhat the people elecl.
To some degree, DIMs role is in highlighting issues, highlighting
disagreements, highlighting IXllicy choices. 11 may well not be DIM Ihal
resolves significant disputes: that resolution may occur at a more senior
level in the White House and could well rellec! a political decision thai
political people make. When you look at the influence of parochial
Interests or other imerests 011 a deciSion, you can't remove il from the
overall political system. II the imerests !biving for a policy change are
sU'Ong enough and have the car of the President, then they may very
well be slCCessful ill seeing tl)cir policy Implemented
Coglianese: We have a lot or people here who have Interests in
Queshoos of their lWJIl.I'd like to nwn it 0VCf OOW to the audience to
pose your questions.
Ma hew Adler. let me go bacl: to the theme of change from 12,291 to
12,866 Ard one of the changes that Sally Ka!len talked about all! that
Jdln Graham also allt.ded to, had to do vim the role for equity 12,291
didn't talk. about eqUity; 12826 does. Now \'vilafs interesltrlg though is
that while 12,856 with res~ to overall benefits says Quantify 10 the
extent feasible, it doesn't SCtf to Quantify equity, CVl!fl though in IYlociple

it could have, righOI mean it's possible to have a cost benefit analysis
WIHl distributional weights. And Indeed !.he British governrner'lt ill its
cQuivaler'lt process has trioo actu<!lIv 10 do CBA with distributional
vveightS. Why flOt try to Quantify the distnbulional effects. perform an
equity analysis? I StJppose that cuts both ways. On the Or'le hand If you
don't like quantification, ,hat's going to be troubling. On the olher hand.
lhat would be a W<ry of making eqully or distribution a more separate
COffllXlnent of 12,866 aoo DIM reviC'N Should the ageocy do that?
Should the Executive Order be amended? Would this be a \'<Iluable
further killd of progress, oamety to Quantify cquily ard thereby make it
more central?
Graham: Ilen:1 to thinl: we prrbably shookil'l put terorllcal instruetlOlls
executive oolers. We should 'llJt mardne a tool until we are to the
point in major universities around this coonuy mat 'I.'e are !ea::hing
these appoates as established, well·undefstlXXt ideas_ Orl distJilxJtiooal
'Neighing, economists have been intelested in lIlal for a '.>,Ihile, but I
don't really think, frankly, the basic intellectual work and a measurement
prograM associated ~vith it are Quite there yet to lustify doing that. Until
we have that-I k.ind of like the more general kind of. irs sort of !.he
"non·efficiency" box that the Executive Order opens up and allows the
administrators to look at various quantitative or qualitative argumer\ts.
But there may come a time when we make enough progress on
distributional ....·eighting that we can octlJally bring it in to the mathematics
of the Cost benefit analysis
III

Peter Strauss: One of the things thaI's been Ialked about a fall amount
over the yeals Since 12.291 is the idea of a regula~ory budget The
conversation so far has been a COnversation about alRA in relationship
to indivlltual rules. There was also in the Reagan Adrninistratioo an
Execu1.r.'e Order 12,498,1 think it was, whICh got brough1. Imo 12,ffi6,
that loots up Iront and IS pemaps more process Qnented And frtm fT'Y
pelS~ as an academic, II se~ to have sunl: 'Nithout a traCe That
IS, I can find no evidence, and I kind of hope I'm WfOf'J III a y.~. lIlal
this is a process that is seriously regarded in the aget1ClCS or in the
White House. And the Question I have lor vou is, what happened to
12,4!J3? Ar)(j....mere do you see it's going?
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Gramm: I thought 12.493 was a great Executive Order, Basically it was
an Executivc Order that said: 12,291 deals with reviews of regulations
ex pest, What aboullettil1g people kl10w what tl1il1gs you're workil1g
on? Rather than pop up in two years with 3,000 pages, already done,
why don'l you let people know if you are going to be doing something
significant in a regulatory arena? Al1d it also was away for us. as
administrators, to get involved a1 al1 earlier stage, I didl1't like seeing
some of the Executive orders swept together under 12,866 because
I thoughl they had some good stand-alone features.
I believe that Johl1 alluded 10 prompt letlers, <lbout telling <lgel1cies,
why don't you look at this? In iact. that is a vestige of the 12,498
process, because that's what we were trying to do with OIRA, To ask:
why don't you look at. for example, allowil19 individuals 'Nith seriously
life-Ihreaterlirlg diseases for which there were no altematives, who
would likely die in 6 months, to IJse drugs thatl",ve passed safety but
not the efficacy tests if everybody signed off? Some people will call it
deregulatory, but in fact, that's the kind of thing that might be prompted
by n letter, but it also was a t2.498 kind of issue.
Katzen: I hal.'e a slightly diff(!rent take. and all these numbers must be
drivi:-.g some of you IlIJls. The concept of pulling togeL'1er an agenda,
which is what that was all about, selling out. as Wendy put It. what is it
that you are going to be workirlg Orl that's going 10 be comirlg uP? That
was all designed to bring greater managemeni to the process, And it
doesn't necessarily have to be rmlrlaged by OMB or OIRA. !t serves a
useful purpose of instilling discipline in the agerx:ics and of bnnging to
the political leadership within the agencies whafs 011 the agerlcy"s plate.
Now 'fOU may not be happy with the collsequerlces 01 that. When
George W. Bush was elected, the Secretary of labor was presented with
all of the proposals the staff was working on And her view was, le1's
get rid of 80% of them or .....hatever it was But it nonetheless is a
managemC'lt tool that was IrItended to be enlorced. if you will. by tfle
8gencies themselves At the same rime. the agendas are circulated to
the other agencies, So there's a heads-up quality ttlat may not appear to
someone on the outside studying the issue. There ,von't be <lily hille
tracks left Nonetheless lhe agencies will be aware 01 ottler IIlIlIg$ lhat
are happerling.

All of that to one side; Itl1ink there's a serious issue about when OIRA
gets involved in rulemakings. This is something that Werldy alluded 10
and that Johrl has alluded to. QIRA review had been traditiorlally
conceived of as an end·ol·the-pipe process The agency drafts the notice
of proposed rulemaking and sends it 10 QIRA and OIRA evaluates it.
Then comes the commem period The agerlCY considers the commerlts,
drafts the firlal rule and sends it to OMB. Thars no! the most productive
way of getting input because, both at the notice stage and certainly at
the final rule stage, the agel1cy is invested, By that time, the agency has
its o",m strrJl1gly held view of how it wants this thing to look And OMB
changes al that poim are. I thil1k. really at the margin rather tharl goirlg
1'0 Ihe heart of tile matter.
There were, during my tenufC, a few instarlces where the agency came
forward 131 the very earliest stages. One of them was seafood HACCPHillard Analysis Critical Control Point - from the FDA. Another was
. . .llen the Oepanment of Transportation allowed car companies 10
decrease the rate of acceleralion of airbags. The agencies approached
OIRA when they just had the idea, but no details, and OlJr people worked
with the people in the agency. Those went swimmingly, and produced, I
think, much beller regulations, WOlJld that happen if that were possible
to do more oftcn? This goes back to Cary's original Question. because
OIRA doesn't havc the resources to do tha: with all rulemakings, But I
would encourage us for the future to thirlk about ways in which OIRA
can become more involved earlier on,
Coglianese: Jim. did you >'lam to comrnOrlt?
Miller: Yes, I wanno comrnerl! orlthe broader issue 01 a regulatory
budget. A lot of people have written about this. I have written about
,his, I have testified before Congress about this I have tried to draw the
analogy vvith the fiscal budgct. Before 1920, agencies proffered their
budgets to thz Hill. and COrlgrcss basically passed budgets for agencies
seriatim There was 110 consolidated budlJet. Nobody wants to yo back
to that. But that's what we do by Jrlalogy with Ihe regulatory agencies,
The COSl irnposed by ano tho benefits beslevved UpOI1 by regulatory
agencies far exceed their budgets. Why nO! have a regulatory budget
tila! COl1grcss would appropriate each year, arxl you CQuid have the
arlalogy with budget outlays and budgot authority. Here is a regulatory
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project; you can impose so much cost. Now somebody would sayprobably Sally would Srf{ -- wdllhcm's a bias, bl:x:iluse you're controlling
costs rather th,;n benefits. But that's what '.\'e do in the fiscal budget
when we tell agencies: you can spend this amou'lt of money Irs not a
budget based on benefits: irs a budget based on costs. A'ld given tne
gruvJth of the budget and given Ihe public choice, Iitcmture suggests
that we gel too much government. not too little government, it seems
to me that there is not an irmate bias against regulation by having a
regulatory budget. If you had one you'd get much more efficient
regulations.
Gramm: Could I jump in ,
Coglianese: We have a penl up demard for questions, . , but please go
ahead.
Gramm: This goes to your other issue, and that is when the Bureau of
the Budget was formed and you had a consolidated lxldgcl. people went
crazy. They hated it but over time did come to accept it. Ilhink the same
thing will happen with OIRA maybe in 80 years
Coglianese: Would we all live thallong
Steve 8alla: V"lhen it comes to transparency in the disclosure of OIRA
communications with outside partics, we've already laid out a deal that
W()S struck in Ihe 1980s, and Sally has articulated the phitosophy, so to
speak, behind the Clinton Executive Order, I won't use the number
So we have a history for transr)()rency up to the current administration
And so my question is about the most recem innovation, so to speak,
in terms of disclosure of Olftside communications occurred u:lder Joiln
Graham's tenure, disclosure via the Imernet So elCClrO!'lic disclosure of
meetings with outside panics, of written comments that were submitted
of telephone conversations So my Question really is, why take that next
step and think about lransparency electronically?
Graham: Let me start by saying !jlat one of the fascinating experiences
I had in government was dealing with IJ'.'lycrs on the subject of
transparency Because I had avery kind of slraightfor''Iard view that we
ought to be maximally transparent. That was my instinct. And the
lawyers .-vere really a pain in the rear on this subject. And I felt I made

some progress on the idea of that communications with olltside parties,
we should move in the direction of more transparency. And we ilclUally
did that in what's called the Informal review process, not just the formal
review process But \rvhere I got my mind changed from listening to
lawyers was on the SUbject of the interactions between the agents of
the Executive Branch and the ne~d for us to be able to collaborate, to
email each other, to trade drafts, arxlthings like that. And I got to the
point where I said I really thought that ma~1Jc we were actually even too
transparent. That there are provis:ons that require avariety of disclosures
of internal documents. Now wllile I am sure scholars and reporters and
interest groups love that sort of thing, I actually got to the point where I
thought that it was questionable about whether the net value of that is
poSitive.
Howard Kunreuther: I'd like to ask anyone on the panel if they could
tell us about what they consider to be their greatest success while they
were in their tenure as czar· and why they would view it that way. Or
something that they would have liked to have achieved but v"aren't aNe
to al1d why that hapJ)3ned. Just so we could get a linle rersncctive on
some of the things that cam~ out of each of your administrations?
Gramm: Somebody should talk abouf lead phase out. Jim, were you
:here for lead Ittase ou:? Because that was something that wouldn't
have OCCUlred but fm OMB
Coglianese: Lead pllase down, for those of you who don't know, was
!he removal of load from gasoline. Oil refiners used to put lead in
gasoline and it was spewing our all over the ambieTil air Ifl huge quantities,
probably the single largest source of exposure to lead to children across
the COU!'ltry. In the early 1980s, EPA outlawed the lead in gasoline for
almost all uses. Afld by all accounts, the economic analysis behind the
decision made it move forward during the Reagan Administration.
Without that. without the economic analysis and the White House
pushing for it, it may never have happened - or certainly 1I0t as soon as
it did. Looking back, it is heralded as one of the single most beneficial
public health actions ever.
Al1yone else have successes?
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Spotila: We probably are ali struggling up here as to how candid 'A'e
sllould really be, I'll memiorl two aspects, OI1C broad and one narrow.

I seNe<!, of course, at the end of the Climon Administration. This was a
time when, as we ali recall, Congress was in control of the otller p<1rty,
the PresieJent knew he wasn't going to get la",'s passed, and there was
a lot of u.Jn11OiL Therefore, from the standpoint of tile AdminiSlr<llion's
desire meffect policy, they had to tum to regulations, This posed a risk
lNhich the President acknowledged and was concerned ahout, namely,
that people would just try and shove cverythillg out tile door, not p;.lYlng
really much (mention to thnse unintended consequertces I referred to
earlier.
Some!m"... we at QIRA had to manage a process, a high volume process,
We had to do it in a way that would still accomplish the jXllicy
implementation that the Presiderlt wanted, but hopefully ill a rstional
and defensible manner, Running that process well was an administrative
c1lallenge and an important one if we were to avoid doing harm, Arld
"doiflg no harm" was an objective that we should always recommend
in the regulatory field.
In lemlS of our success, I actually think we did that pretty well. The
rules thaI were lurned out. in large measure because of the supreme
professionalism of the career staff at OIRA, were well done, Now, Ihey
reflected a policy orientation which, candidl'/, the next Administration
often changed. But the quality of the wort: shlNled OIRA's prulessionalism
and experienced input. and that's important for our system.

I'll tell you a specific rule that involved a great deal of cHon and a
successful result. It was an airbag rule. one where various safety groups
disagreed as to whether stronger airbags were a wise idea, After a very
difficult process, we ultimately made what I beliCl'C was tin: right decision,
essentially concluding that we needed to walt for beller scientc.',
following the admonilion to do no harm Some of Ihe safety advocates
who were arguing for stronger alrt,1gs lacked true scientific SUPIXIrt
Thel' were arguing for stronger and strorlger airbags on prinCiple,
without giving enough weight to Ihe evidence that the bags migll! do
more harm than good. Hlis was a specific example in which OIRA played

a key role in identifying and summarizing accurately Ihe conflicting
thought of experts in the field so that the issue could ultimately be
resolved at avery higll policy level. This was a level above even the
OMS Director because the issue was so hot and politically charged.
So. these are two memorabte accomplishments, QiRA's successful
mal1agement of the broad requla101Y process lIf,der pressure and its
specific contribution in providing excellent anatysis that led to a gooo
policy decision 011 arl important safety nile
Katzel1: I would mention with two different kinds of things that I recall
vividly One was working with the Departmem of Education, where there
had beefl a mirldset that every single thing had to be regulated. I
remember meeting with Secretary Riley and his general counsel, and the
Secretary said, "Maybe we can do ttlis in ways other than through
requlation." And I thirlk that they issued no more than one or tovo regs in
the five or six years that I was at QIRA because they did find other ways
of achieving their Objectives,
The second example I would cile was the seafood HACCP rule. I
remember the first meeting and listening to whalthe agency was tryirlg
to accomplish and the traditional plans that the agency was considering.
Then the QIRA staff began speaking and I thought how creative they
were in suggestirrg differern apprO<lches. They worked toge,her, and
maybe it was ayear, year and a half, 2 years later and we finally cleared
the final rule, and a few days later I gal a telephone tilll from someone
at FDA, saying thai, I think it was the Seattle newspaper had al1 editorial
and the caption was "Sensible Regulation at Last". The person from FDA
was so happy because this indicated that this rule was not going 10 be
challenged. II was going to work. They had achieved their objective And
he said -I'm going m send you some smoked fish, or something I said.
no. no, no.
Graham: The eXiHTlple I'd like to give IS 111 the do- no - harm spirit is
the corporate average fuel cconomy stamlarrls for light trucks and SUVs.
A big concern there Ivas thal if you righten them stringently, you create
safety pmblem~ for motorists because of thc (Iownsiling of vehicles
And buitding on some IVUrk Ihall had done with Jonathan Wiener. a
prolessor from Duke who is, I'm very happy he's here this cwning, we
actually developed a revised regularory scheme whicll has different

standards for different siles of vehicles, so that it encourages
manufacturers to comply with ne'N tecl,nology rathm than simply to
dO'....nsile the vehicle. And I think that that has a vel'( important effect
on tile technical defensibility al1d the safety effects ollhese rules.
The final point would be the idea of a prompt letter; we're prompting all
age!"lCY to do something pro-regulation, That will probably go down in
t,iSlOl'( as a big one for me.
Gramm: TI\ere are so m,l1y different stories to tell, oocause I was there
at a time when there were vel'( many regulations. that would regulate
the sile 01 tile hrooms that you could use to sweep gram elevators with,
for example, and huge numbers of regulations that we had to go through
to make sense of and to make them smarter as opposed to having all
these side elletts.
But one of the more satisfying regulations, because it was fun. was the
one I mentioned earlier, that was by the FDA lor people witl, seriously
life-thre<ilening diseases, I always wanted to write an article about how
the Reagan regulators or deregulatOfs and the AIDS acllviSlS got together,
because thc only pl1armaceutical that could be allowed under thiS
regime at that time woold be one of the \/Cry early hopeful drugs for AIDS.
and thai was All And so the AIDS activists were out demonstrating for
FDA to push this fOlWard. But it lOok a long time to get it done ~ to the
second Reagan Administration. It was that difficult to get thJl particular
regulation through FDA.
Miller: I would cite that the most important success was the signing
of 12,291 by the president, because there was a lot 01 undercurrel1l of
opposition to it, especially agency of general counsels_
Two losses I would identify. One was the loss of the National Highway
Traffic Administration case before the Supreme Court -the airbags
case. It didn't have tllat much legal effect, but it cast a pall on some of
tllings we were domg
The other, and you will find this very surprising, was the loss of ketchup
as avegetable rule.

Let me tell you abolJi the ketchup as a vegetable rule. The Department
of Agriculture 'Nanted to put Ollt guidance to states and localities which
had these various food programs. The idea was to maximize protein for
kids. maximize the nutritional value of fnods And they put together
these menus. like so-called Chinese menus - one from column one, one
from column S, etc., trying to give guidance to local cafeterias. school
cafeterias, etc abou; the kinds of things 10 put together for kids, not just
what they want - hot dogs every day - but nutritional food. And in one
of the columns was ketchup, There were other things in that column.
including vegetables And so the war Cl'( ~ "ketchup as a vegetable"
emerged and it fit the time when budget cuts were being made, It just
took a life on its own. And I defended ~ that's a 10119 story - ketchup as
a vegetable. OMS OireclOr Dave Stockman stopped me and said, 'We
got to do something about this; this is awful." So I said, "Oh but David
it's a really good rule. Because here's the way it works, etc." I went off
to hmch al1d came back I had a note waiting for me from Dave "Come
dowll and see me; I'\/C got to pull this nIle," I said, HDavid we had this
discussion," He says. "The President's just decided 10 pull it. And you've
got to call Jack Block arId tell him" So I called Jack Block to tell him,
BlII jllst thmk of thl) kids' !lCalth that might have been improved had the
rule gone aheiJd.
Scott Farrow: What I was going to pick up on IS that at times there are
statemerlts lhat the debates about OIRA focus toO much on benefit-cost
things; somehow that captures a lot of the debate. And then I have also
heard Irom this panel that, well OMB has legislative review over things
and the agencies. intet-agency comments on legislative review and we
try to participate. And then there's regulatory review. For tile sake of
argumentthc benefiHost component is adistinctive difference between
legiSlative review and regulatory review. let me ask you - if you were to
pull benefit-cost entirely out of regulatory review, what would be
different?
Katzen: I can't buy into the hypothetical.
MiJter: I don't either. I don't buy into the notion that yOlI set benefits and
COSIS aside when you rel'i8\'1 budgets, which is what I think that's what
you meant by "legislation.
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Kanen: tHO (the legIslative Relereoce Division wdun OMBL
Miller: When we sat OOWfl to review b..dgets. il was the same drill.
When I was at OMS I \Wte a hat that said -DIM- la:er. my new hat as
OMB director lit the same ~ When you engage in legislative review,
you do tile same thing: you assImilate aU the pages of ro...."':'e:lts fnxn
the agerJ:ies and review !hem. You make some kind of judgmt..'>fl! about
what this prolXlsed legislation would do in terms of benefilS and in
terms of costs
Katzen: 'MIen I said I couldn't buy UlIO the hypothetical. !hat's because,
yes, there is the coordination fuoction. ttlt there is also the function 01
helping produce better decisions. And one measure of a bet:.er decision
is to assess the (;{ISIS am the benefits and see how tOOy are arrayed.
The debate that I have always heard is: is cost-benefit analysis an input
or is it dispositive? To the extent that irs an input. I can't imagine life
without It. We all do things every day where we do a very. very QUitk
assessment of the costs, assessment of the benefits - vmether you're
going to wall: to WOfk or take a cab - it's g:llng to depend 011 the weather,
irs going to depend on the timing, irs going to depend on all sorts of
things, but you instirlcllvely think through the consequences of your
dlOices many tllnes a day, wery day 01 your life Wily 'NUuldn't yoo apply
that tool in the regulalOry field? If it's an input. then I think it's valuablc.
If it were dislXlsitive, then Ilhir,1: it would blocl: QUI some of the other
values, like distributive ellects, equities, etc., that we've talked about.
That's where 1.I1e debale has taken place. not whether we should get rid
of cost/benefit ar\8lysis all together
Coglianese: One last question.
Jonathan Weiner: I'd like to ask about tho role of OMB/OIRA as the
presl1lents special assistant And many of you have said, and lT"any
scholars have wrine:'l alxlut the essential ConSCflSUS aTloog preslden:s
that the president needs tools to manage the legula!ory state and that
OMBIOIRA is a CflJClal element of that And in the same dcba,e in
Europe occurring now, a key cnticism of the European systCM of tener
regulation on impact assessment is thaI that process IS not
suffICiently comected 10 the presidency And moreover, the presidency
of me ElXOpe3n Comnusslon is 'al weaker institutionally than the
President of the United States.

So my questions are: First. 10 wha: extent in \Wr terms at DIM. or how
would \W Characterize the relationship of the DIM admimStratiCl'lIO
the pr8-Sldent1 And the interest of the president - the presidems for
wllom you served in these QUeStions? And so-ne presidems, I am sure,
had different degrees and styles of IIltl!Jest and of ~vorting than o:hers.
Artl sectIldly, we've talked a lot about, aoo people often talked about
the relationship be~ DlRA alld the agencies. But my recollection
from vJOrkl1lQ In the old executive office btrilding was that there is a
whole world of COOIpetitiOll and collaboration and some conflict \vithin
me Executive Office of the President. So coold you comment 00 the role
01 OMB/OIM among the several special assistants to tile president?
Graham: Just quiCkly, there's a really!1Xld paper on this that I was
reading parts of that's In the packet of materials -I think it really
conveys the very imlXlnant point of how pluralistic the Executive Office
of the Presidents is, and the tug and pull oltryirlg to get issues to the
president. And I fOllne! one 01 the most surprising things alxllIt my tenure
at QIRA is hO'W often I was making a case to the president alld the vice
president on behalf of a regulation. supporting a regulatory agency
against oll1e1 offices in the White House and other agencies who were
opposing the regulation and warning to take a different course. And I
think that in rnv lole in the While House I was used much more on the
professional side: "let's let Or, Graham tell us, what do we know here
about the facts: Okay, and then if it got really hot disagreement wise,
then it used to llI.lbble up and then who knows where it ends up.

On your p::Jint about Europe, t11CV are requirirxJ regulatory impact analysis
()(\ primary legislativc proposals. So in thaI sense I think the Europeans
are way out ahead of us.
Spotila: Dunng my tenure, in marty of lhe issues that wen! higher it Y.'ilS
really the Chief of Staff that ultimately brokered the decisio1 processand. to the extent necessary, spoke to the President about it Cenalflly in
my expenence. John Podesta played a very active role in iha: regard

Now, i"lterms of the pluralism within the lJVhite House, I had one
advantage that I didn't need to use ape!1Iy, but I think thal reopIe VoIOre
av..are of. I had known Bill Qinton for a very long time; he was a \-ery
dose persooal fnerd: am so peo:p1e assumed that I was wired. I didn't

"

actually have 10 use my rclauonstup, but they all knew I could use it if I
had to I mention (his because the White Hoose IS 'iefy rntdl a place
where peqlle with suung VleYlS and strong egos push back. arx:Ilorth to
accomplish what they think is the right result Having the perceptioo of
inlllJCfl:C WIth the President is avery goOO thing for an DIRA
MninlstralOr
Katzen; Jdm PQlnlS to SOO1etrling wflich I think IS very important, and
that is that there is no rule, it very much depends ur.on the pefsonatities
of the people involved and the relations that they have built or not buIlt
with other offices. This is al"all of the children are equal. but sorre
children may be more equal than others- kind of clttep:- And I'll go
bacl: to what John Spotila said earfiCl' about QMB and DIAA acting as
an honest broker. 1101.100 that wilen there were differing views. that
simply getting everyone III one room aoo having them sit down and
discuss things with one another - if netessmy, symlx:llically locking the
door alld nOllening them out until they resolve their disagreementsled to a rcsolution ! bclilNlXI that if a dispute was brought to the
president or the vice president I had Ilot done my job It was not my
deciSIOn how it SllOUld come out It was to ensure that the process was
inclusive, that the agency and White House people be heard, and that
decisions be madC', If l!lBIC was serious dissent. lers keep working on it.
Keeping overyolle at the table does really focus the mind and gelS
resolution, There were one or twO spcmingly intractable issues that
were elevated, and here was no doubt in my mind thaI I had whatever
<lccess I r.eedcd and could use it whenever IlleerllXl to,

Coglianese; To coocJude. rm gomg to return to my earlier comments
aIn.rt I'ow OIAA review has been amroversial I belieo£ it's controversial
III large part because regulation has eromoos COOseQl.leflCeS for SOCiety,
for our ea:romy.
Yet we''o'{l also noted some scholarly research that suggcs!S !hat OIAA
hasn't aIYIilVS been very effecti'le. There are still regulations that fail.
an:! there are certainly still COI'llJO't'ersies. But the relevant questioo,
the right Questio'l to asl: is; Are ~-e better 011 ~ng had established
DIAA review for the paSt 25 years? That, il seeIl"S to me is the clitical
question, whether or not we are fully where ~ve ought to be with
government regulatioo
Tonight. we've had a unique opportunity to tall:. with people who have
played an Importam role in the regulatory process. I warn 10 thank each
of these distingUished panel merrbcrs for spending of their time to
travel here today and speaking w th us, arod I also want to thank each
of \ham for their service to our nation

